Includes new books by: Sarah Bailey
Lorna Barrett
Kate Carlisle
Frank Gardner
Laurie R King
Victoria Laurie
Stuart MacBride
Abi Mukherjee
Alexander McCall Smith
... and many others.

All the books in this catalogue are new books due for release in June 2018.

Because they are new books, we are at the whim of the publishers and, to some extent, the shipping companies. Books can sometimes arrive later (or earlier) than, or occasionally be a different retail price than originally quoted. Because space is a luxury, we bring in limited quantities of books. Prices are subject to change without notice.

Please reserve copies of anything you want so you don’t miss out – ASAP! If a book has sold out by the time you receive our order, we will back-order and supply, when available.

Pulp Fiction has access to thousands of books not shown in our monthly catalogues. We are only too happy to order anything we don’t have if it doesn’t have on the shelves.

If you can’t make it into the shop, you can post, phone, or e-mail your order. We accept Mastercard, Visa, American Express, cheques and your order. We accept Mastercard, Visa, American Express, cheques and

Your order is: $0.00
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The cover of the book "The Shadow District" by Louise Penny. The cover shows a police officer standing in front of a building with a clock tower in the background. The title of the book is written in capital letters and the author's name is displayed in a smaller font below the title.